AN INTRODUCTION

Hindustan Portable Cabins. has been emerged in the year
2015 present a huge variety of Portable G.I & M.S. Cabin/
Porta Cabin/ Prefabricated Building & Structures/ puff Penal
Cabin/ ACP Cladding Cabin and many more. We are
backed by the highly experienced mentors in the field of
Porta Cabin, Portable cabin and Prefabricated Building &
Structure. We have gained expertise in designing and
delivering wide range of customized solutions for Portable
Cabin & fabricated structures and other products. We have
a fully-equipped manufacturing unit so that our customers
can be rest assured of the quality and service that comes
with our products.

ABOUT US

Hindustan Portable Cabins. an ISO 9001:2015 certified
company, established in the year 2015, are one of the topmost
manufacturers, traders and suppliers of a broad range of best
quality Portable Cabins and Toilets. The product offered by us is
consists of Portable Toilets, Prefabricated Cabins, Prefabricated
Structures, Portable Cabins, Site Office Cabin, Portable office
Cabins, Prefab House, Prefabricated Shelters, Office Cabins,
Portable Security Cabins, Prefabricated Buildings, Portable
Buildings, Security cabins, Customized Security Cabins, Portable
Kitchen, Portable Pantry, Portable Pantry, Puff Cabins, Puff Panel
Cabins, Telecommunication Cabin, Ontario Cabin, Prefabricated
House Cabin, Prefab Structure, Used Containers, Used Marin
Containers, Old Cargo Containers, Modular Work Station, Mobile
Work Station, Pre engineering Buildings, GRC Panel Cabin, Porta
Toilet Block, Bunk House, Porta Accommodation Cabin, Toll
Both, Portable Laboratory, FRP Cabins, FRP Toilet, FRP Urinals.
These portable cabins and toilets are easy to operate and require
minimum maintenance. The stainless steel and other basic
materials, which are best in the market, are used for the purpose of
manufacturing of Portable Cabins and Toilets. Owing to their high
performance, energy efficient design, longer functional life and

noise-free operation, these portable cabins and toilets offered by
us are highly demanded in the market. Offered by us at industry
leading prices, these portable cabins and toilets offered by us are
highly appreciated among our customers. These portable cabins
and toilets can be customized as per the specifications provided by
the customers.
It is due to our well-equipped infrastructure that we have been
able of cater to huge clientele across the world. These cabins and
toilets are highly demanded across Airports Factories, Marine
yards, Construction sites, Quarries Convention centers,
Playgrounds, Water treatment plants, Toll booths, Security Guard
Cabins and Toilet / Bath Rooms. For the purpose of delivering the
offered thermal and laminated machines within the assured time
frame, we have set up and maintained a huge distribution network
we have been able to cater to a remarkable position in this domain
in such short period of time. Keeping in mind the convenience of
our customers, we offer them multiple modes of payment such as
NFT/RTGS, online and Cheques

Sustainable construction includes techniques that contribute to
creating a healthy environment for the future. This relates to both
interior and exterior environments and starts with buildings that are
energy efficient. While part of saving energy depends on the everyday
practices of individuals, energy efficiency is more than remembering
to turn off the light switch when you walk out of the room. With
sustainable construction, energy efficiency is built into the structure.
The modern portable building, or “knock-down” building, was first
developed by United States Firm Porta-Kamp in 1955. The first
portable building under the trade name Porta cabins was developed in
1961 in York (UK) by Donald Shepherd.
Portable modular buildings or Portable Cabins have various uses.
They are often seen, alone or in groups, as temporary site offices on
building sites (where they are often stacked two high with metal stairs
to reach the upper level; see also Construction trailer). Other uses for
these and other types of portable buildings are as guard shacks, rural
offices, on-site changing rooms, etc. Some portable buildings are
very complex by joining units these forming large office blocks. (even
over several floors). These are often disguised as a normal building
often with brick style cladding and a traditional pitched roof. Tara
Park developed by Liverpool City Council have even used portable
buildings to create temporary/permanent domestic housing for
communities complying with UK building regulations and disabled
access.
Due to population increases in many areas, portable buildings are
sometimes brought in to schools to provide relief from overcrowding.
Portable classroom buildings often include two classrooms separated
by a partition wall and a toilet.














Portable Office Cabins
Security Cabins
Site Office Cabins
Portable Toilets Cabins
Cargo Containers
Bunk Houses
ACP Security Cabins
Double Decker’s Cabins
Farm Houses
First Aid Cabins
Canteen Cabins
All kind of fabrications
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